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01..

Mr. Hockaday
du

Mr .. Simms

.

van C
amDen
Camp

From:

S
l ..
S.1

Sub

Council Resolution on the Future Tasks or the Alliance

As instructed, I submit herewith a drart paper
er
al
discus ons,, both
with certain
ons and with
onal
ove menti
at,
up

2 ..
While this
is not yet pre
that ultimate purpose
it has been written
and the various he
or
studies to be
have been so rormulated as to permit the inclusion of'
of any
p
ar question which
see
ons may
examined.

Att:

PO,
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Elements f'or a
to the

General
Tasks

~ter my inf'ormal contacts with
Af'ter
on the above sub ct, I have
it usef'ul to
"
tance
submi t to you a summary of' my
on the substance
whi
and procedures of' the
sters
entrus
The present paper, like
to the
•
, or still to be, submitted by
ons
those
i , of' course, of' a
character
is,
be considered as a contribution to
v u .............,"' .........5'
o, and
~~~~J,
~~~~J' the decisions of' the Council on this
subject.
'-'.1.1. ............0.. .........

General Considerations

2
basi conditions
ons without
2.
There are some basic
the
benef'it f'rom the envi
ance will not benefit
exercise to the fullest
ruIle
possible e First, to
extent pas
be successf'ul,, the
must be based on the common
the
tical will to remain
ther and to maint
sys
cal solidarity embodied in the Alliance.
system of' political
ance.

30

necessi
The necessity
of' the Alli
Allia~ce
tomorrow must be the
point of' our exercise.
exercise
While no doubt with
th the passage of' time
Vfuile
time,
in
f'orm,
in
s and perhapss even
in tasks and purposes may become necessary,
the
nel..::!::::::>:::>'B.l
determination to maintain the existence of' the
ance
(ShOUld not be
oned)

,
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4.
4 ..

Second, we should make an effort,
to
this
a
i
so to carry it out and present the
but also
such a mànner
manner that
c opinion will
with
to understand
wi

only
se,
in

used

in
to us,

ar
onal relations and which may be
, from time to time,
of' the times
in accordance with the mood of
times.
(;Uu ..........

s which come to mind include the
, ~
present me
and role of terms such as "deten
"thre
and "balance of
•
If this f' actor iss
If'
of'
"
borne in mind
mind, our exerèise
exercise will n'ot
benef'i t the
efficiency of
icc
ance, but also its
of' the Alliance,
and, thus p its
tical action
of' today
on in the world of
i
and

5

6.

now to the work to be done under
t
directive, it will be
conceded
the Mini
tion of internati
that a de
for our purposes.. Our
since 1949 is not
ef'f'orts should rather
, first, on the
identif'ication of' the rna
s
the
Allial1ce in the last
years and, second, on the
analysis of' their specific impact on the :fntnre !VJ~-liWll
action of' the Alliance.
Accordingly, the
work
the two
s
of identification
s, rni
be
iden tif'ica ti
..
to be studied:
First, the areas of'

.......

,
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1)

The internal and. external si
8i tuation
t.uation of
of'
reference
the Soviet Union, with
al ref'erence
cy
to such changes as a.etermine
determine the policy
options open to that
•

2))

f'ielcl of'
The fi
(
German
Eastern
e).

3))

Security and the
in

elations between
and the relations
stern
Western
the
the European
overseas members (the
Uni
ance,
United States and ~~u~~~)) of
of' the Alliance,
on those
past and current i
p
relations.
ons outside the NATO
special reference
ref'erence to
betwee.n
betwee",on",,,,oon

?

th
area with

economic
::Mi!9~[?l;;~ruJi).I, 1 evel s of'
of

thus identified the
or
ts, their
future
act might be assessed in terms of':

1)

The
of Alliance
es and the
Alliance
role of the Alliance.
Here it will be
necessary to define the me
, role, and
..... u,IJ ...... cation
of
implications
of' such concepts as "
II deten te If,
and the "balance of' power" in,
in
f'or
of'
for example, the
securi
security
and its connection, if' any, with
the United States
tates or C~Lauoa
rcumstance prevailing
circumstances
and .=;.,.;;:.;::;.::.
political settlement with the
a
et Union ..

,

....
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structure and the
ance,
ance procedures, mili
with special ref'erence to
the

and non-milit
the place of' the
All i an c e ( ,"J'r._.n

"

ar the

T

it,

etc .. ):
within the Alliance,
ance, its
ce,, extent and implito the

~

I

of' the
in peace

II

i

the NATO
(

ini'OI'Ill8 ti on
wi th sp eci al
ties in Eas
Eastrelation
relations (initiatives and peace
neace
ans
ans) ..
of' the Alliance countries and
AlIi ance wi th
f'erence to Article 2 of' the T
special ref'erence
of' alternative purposes of' the

its
articles,
ts articles
5,.. -their historical

light of'
s and new circumstances;
future of' the

the links

zation;
and the
itself' af'ter 1

of' the present
and Gui
to the NATO
c

Authori tie~

tal-Y

11
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in
to both certain
7w
7
of NATO and the many-O.L'u.v'u.
many-sided character
the
the history
hi
on in my mind but
is no que
question
that
should be in command
c ornm and of the studies to
~ in view of the many commitbe undertaken
sent circumments of' Permanent
s in present
t
stances 9
may wish to entrust the actual
of'
of' the exercise to an
representatives,
of' sub~~~~,osentativesec
ministerial level,
Permanent Representatives
The Group would meet under the chai
of' the
Secretary General,
will
to the
Council on their progress and, when necessary, the
special
ems encountered in its

8..
The organization of' its work should, in my
t be
view, be lef't to the
, i
it
unders
of
understood
course that it would be f'ree to establi
establish sULb-@!!]r'o'unss,,
either
or restricted in numbers, to deal
with
to be
th certain aspects of' the
Poli tical Af'fairs
The Group may be assisted by the Political
Divisi
Division~ or other
Secre

9.

I would, in conclusion, stress one
of' procedure, recalling my earlier observation on the
need f'or this
to be welcomed and understood
public V~.LU.Lon
on in the Alliance countrie
countries.
One particular
means to ensure this would be to authorize the Group
to
ze
This would have the
that certain
zations (f'or exarnp~e,
e, the Atl
Atlanticc
Treaty Association, etc.) and persons
iamentarisns)
would be
the opportuni
to state their views.

......
" ..
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In view,
, or the
rs which are
attached to
city, I
would be inclined to
recommend that, while the ract
take
ace might be
icised, the statements made in
them remain
and be confined to sp
c questionse
However, the Council may wish to consider the case for
such hearings in a slightly more liberal
manner ..

